Duluth Business Reopening Survey
Survey Participation: 722 Responses
Survey Run Dates: Monday, May 11, 2020 at 12:00pm – Wednesday, May 12 at 11:59pm
Survey Distribution: Facebook, Instagram, Twitter, Press Release

4. If you answered yes to the above questions, please explain.
Answers included:
 Too many/overcrowding of “non-dining”/Town Green guests
 All parking taken up by new construction
 Unorganized/Confusing restaurant processes
 Lack of designated/reserved/metered spaces
 This is nothing new/parking is always bad
 Long wait times

Other responses included:






When the pandemic is under control
When social distancing and mask protocols being enforced
When the CDC, health officials and scientists recommend reopening
When the infection rate falls significantly
When a vaccine is available

Other responses included:
 Whatever method makes the restaurant employees feel the most comfortable
 Online menus

Other responses included:
 Already have started scheduling personal services
 Once the number of Covid-19 cases has declined substantially
 Uncertain
 When the CDC, health officials and scientists say it is safe to do so
 When all employees and visitors are practicing social distancing and are wearing masks
 When the technician is comfortable performing the service

Other responses included:
 When the CDC, health officials and scientists say it is safe to do so
 When all employees and visitors are practicing social distancing and are wearing masks
 Once the number of Covid-19 cases has declined substantially
 We are doing online shopping only for the foreseeable future
 Only when absolutely necessary and curbside pickup is preferred

26. If you answered “other” to the questions above, please explain here.
Answers included:
 Proper sanitizing and adequate/upgraded ventilation
 Adequate temperature reading for all who enter
 Masks required by all
 Government should stay out of it and let the businesses and guests decide what is best for them
 Gloves not required/proper education on glove use
 Masks and gloves required by all
 Disposable paper and plastic products
 Stay closed until there is a vaccine
 Provide more outdoor dining areas
 All items listed are majorly important
 Reduce crowds that are waiting for next in line at capacity-filled restaurant
We received the following additional feedback as well.
 People (staff and guests) aren’t being practicing safety measures
 Touchless pay preferred
 Awesome job/Good practices/Thanks/Please continue to-go ordering option
 Long wait times/No response to phone calls

